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Superconducting qubits are hampered by flux noise produced by surface spins from a 
varietyof microscopic sources. Recent experiments indicated that hydrogen (H) atoms 
may be one of those sources. Using density functional theory calculations, we report 
that Hatoms either embedded in, or adsorbed on,anα-Al2O3(0001) surface have 
sizeable spin momentsranging from0.81 to 0.87Bwithenergy barriersforspin 
reorientation as low as ~10 mK. Furthermore, H adatoms on the surface attractgas 
molecules such as O2, producing new spin sources. We propose coating the surface 












Superconducting circuitshave a wide variety of applications, e.g., photon detectors 
used in astrophysics[1],bolometers involved in dark matter searches [2], 
nanomechanical motion sensors [3], cavity quantum electrodynamics [4, 5], and 
quantum limited parametric amplifiers[6].However, their performance continues to be 
impaired by noise and dielectric loss produced by microscopic defects. While some 
progress has been made [7-9], identifying microscopic sources of noise remains a top 
priority. Of particular interest as a qubit is the superconducting quantum interference 
device (SQUID) [10]where a major problem is low-frequency 1/f flux noise generated 
by fluctuating spins residing on the surface of normal metals [11], superconductors 
[12, 13] and insulators [14].Proposed microscopic sources of spins have 
includedsurface spin clusters and correlated fluctuations [15, 16], electron spin 
exchange via the hyperfine interactions[17], and adsorbed OH or O2 molecules [18, 
19]. In particular, the suggestion of adsorbed O2 molecules [19] has been supported by 
experimental measurements involving X-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) as 
well as measurements of susceptibility and flux noise [7]. Efforts to remove adsorbed 
O2 molecules have significantly reduced the flux noise in SQUIDs, but have not 
completely eliminated it, implying that there are additional sources of flux noise[7]. 
Recent experiments have implicated hydrogen (H) atoms as a source of flux noise [8, 
20] even though hydrogen is rarely associated with magnetism. Electron spin 
resonance (ESR) measurementsfind an energy splitting of ~1.42 GHz on sapphire (α-
Al2O3(0001)) which is often used as a substrate and as a model of the native oxide 
layer on Al SQUIDs.1.42 GHz coincides with the hyperfine splitting of a free H atom. 
To explain this observation and to find ways to eliminate magnetic noise in Al 
SQUIDs, we investigated the magnetic states of different arrangements of H atoms in 
and on the surface of aluminum oxides.    
In this work, we useddensity functional theory (DFT) to investigateHatoms as a 
source of flux noise on α-Al2O3(0001). H atoms canoccupy interstitial sites in the bulk 
sapphire or be adsorbedon various surface sites. In either case they can produce a 
sizeable local magneticmoment. Furthermore, H atoms on α-Al2O3(0001) facilitate the 
adsorption of other molecules such as O2 that can produce additionalfluctuating spins. 
The binding energies of H adatoms and H+O2 co-adsorbates are large and hence 
cannot be easily removed through heating. We suggest that the flux noise from H 
atoms can be reduced by coating the α-Al2O3(0001) surface with grapheneto remove 
unpaired electrons from H/α-Al2O3(0001) and prevent other magnetic species from 
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being adsorbed.  
Our DFT calculations used the projector augmented wave method (PAW) 
implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP) [21, 22]. Exchange-
correlation interactions were included using the generalized-gradient approximation 
(GGA) with the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional[23]. The -Al2O3(0001) 
surface was mimicked by building a slab model that consists of 18 atomic layers and a 
vacuum gap about 15 Å thick to avoid spurious interaction. A 3×3×1 Monkhorst-Pack 
mesh [24]was used to sample the Brillouin zone to optimize the 2x2 supercell with 
criteria that force acting on each atom was less than 0.01 eV/Å. The van der Waals 
correction was implemented using the PBE-optB86b functional [25]. The energy 
cutoff for the plane-wave expansion was set to 600 eV, as in ourprevious studiesof 
H[26, 27].For direct comparison with experiment, the X-ray absorption 
spectroscopy(XAS) and XMCD spectra, as well as the ESR frequencies were 
calculated using the full potential linearized augmented plane-wave (FLAPW) 
method[28, 29].To identify plausible sources of 1/f noise, we calculated themagnetic 
anisotropy energy (MAE) which is the energy barrier for spin rotation. To determine 
the MAEat the micro-electron volt (μeV) level, we usedtorque methods[30]that 
evaluate the expectation values of angular derivatives of the Hamiltonian with respect 
to the polar angle  and azimuthal angle  of the spin moment, i.e., ߬ሺߠሻ ൌ డா೟೚೟ೌ೗ሺఏሻడఏ ൌ
∑ ۃ߰௜,࢑ ቚడுೄೀడఏ ቚ ߰௜,࢑ۄ௢௖௖ ,as in studies of magnetic molecules and magnetostrictive 
alloys[31, 32]. 
Adsorbed hydrogen comes from atmospheric H2 or H2O molecules. So we 
examined the adsorption and dissociation of H2 and H2O molecules on α-Al2O3(0001) 
and found that H2 binds weakly (binding energy ~ -0.14 eV) while H2O binds strongly 
(binding energy ~ -1.15 eV) to the α-Al2O3(0001) surface. Ab initio molecular 
dynamics (AIMD) simulations demonstrate that H2 can be easily desorbed from the 
surface whereas H2O tends to disassociate into OH and H (see Fig. S1 and S2 in 
supplementary materials), consistent with previous reports[33]. Al samples and their 
thin native oxide layers likely contain a small amount of atomic H under ambient 
conditions[34-36]. As depicted in Fig. 1(a), atomic H can be easily trapped in cage-
like interstitial sites in α-Al2O3.According to our Climbing Image-Nudged Elastic 
Band (CI-NEB) simulations [37],the energy barrier for an H atom diffusing from the 
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the surface as shown in Fig. 1(b).Energy barriers gradually decrease as Hinters moves 
towards the surface of α-Al2O3(0001). AIMD simulations of Hinters atoms embedded in 
interstitial sites near the surface (layer C in Fig. 1(a)) demonstrated that they drift to 
the oxygen site on the α-Al2O3(0001) surface within 5 picoseconds at 600 K which is 
consistent with experiment [8](see Fig. S3(b)). Therefore, the apparent density of 
Hinters should be lowunder ambient conditions. However, a recent experiment on a 
thick sapphire sample by de Graafet al.[8] found a strong ESR signal at ~1.42 GHz, 
indicating a rather high density of atomic H (~2.21017 m-2). Our calculations found 
that the ESR hyperfine splitting for Hinters atoms embedded in different layers of 
sapphire is between 1.28 and ~1.36 GHz(see Fig. 1(b)), very close to the experimental 
result of de Graafet al.[8]. A peak in the flux noise of an Al/sapphire fluxmonqubit at 
~1.4 GHz was also reported by Quintana et al. [20], which could be caused by the 
spin fluctuations of interstitial H atoms. Therefore, Hinters atoms could produce flux 
noise that could be reduced by annealing at high temperatures[8]. 
Since both the outward segregation of Hinters and the dissociation of H2Omay 
result in H atoms on the α-Al2O3(0001) surface, we found the preferred adsorption 
sites and binding energies ofan H adatomusing: 
ܧ௕ ൌ ܧு/஺௟మைయሺ଴଴଴ଵሻ െ  ܧ஺௟మைయሺ଴଴଴ଵሻ െ ܧு(1) 
Eு/A୪మOయ ሺ଴଴଴ଵሻandEA୪మOయ ሺ଴଴଴ଵሻare the total energies of the α-Al2O3(0001) slab with 
and without an H atom, respectively. Eுis the total energy of the free H atom. By 
consideringan H atom adsorbed on top of O, Al, and O-O bridge sites, we found that 
the most stable site is on top of the oxygen atom on the α-Al2O3(0001) surface 
(denoted as “Hatop-O”),(see Fig.2(a)). The binding energy and bond length of H-O are 
about-1.07 eV and 0.98 Å, respectively. Another stable but less desirable adsorption 
site for H is on top of the surface Al site (denoted as “Hatop-Al”) (see Fig. 2(b)) with 
anH-Al bond length of 1.67 Å and a binding energy of -0.39 eV. The energy barrier is 
~0.26 eVfor the conversion from Hatop-Al to Hatop-Oand is 0.94 eVin the reverse 
process(seeFig. 2(c)). From these numbersthe Hatop-Al geometryoccurs much less 
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implyingeasy spin fluctuations in every direction. For Hatop-Al, the calculated 
MAEbetween the spin orientation in and out of the surface plane is about -24eV, 
showing that the easy axis lies in the surface plane. However, the energy barrier to 
spin rotation in the surface plane is extremely small [~ 1eV or 10mK]. 
 
Table 1. Calculated exchange interaction energies, commonly denoted by J, at different separations for Hinters,Hatop-
O, Hatop-Al, Hatop-O+O2 and O2 molecules in or on -Al2O3(0001). The data for O2 molecules comes from previous 
studies [19]. Positive values correspond to ferromagnetic interactions and negative values to antiferromagnetic 
interactions. 
 
 4.8 Å 9.6 Å 
Hinters (this work) -0.12meV (1.4 K) -0.03meV (0.4 K) 
Hatop-O (this work) -5.05meV(60.6 K) -0.01meV(0.1 K) 
Hatop-Al (this work) 0.73meV(8.8 K) 0.02meV(0.2 K) 
Hatop-O+O2 (this work) -0.17meV (2.0 K) -0.1eV (~0 K) 
O2 molecule  0.14meV (1.7 K)  0.05meV (0.6 K) 
 
The noise spectrum depends on spin-spin interactions. As shown in Table 1, our 
DFT calculations with 22 and 44 supercells indicate Hatop-O atoms interact 
antiferromagnetically (AFM) on α-Al2O3(0001), with exchange energies of -5.05meV 
(~60.6 K) when the separation between two Hatop-O is 4.8 Å, and -0.01meV (~0.1 K) 
for a separation of 9.6 Å. In contrast, the Hatop-Al induced magnetic moments interact 
ferromagnetically (FM), with exchange energies of 0.73meV (~8.8 K) when two Hatop-
Al atoms have a separation of 4.8 Å, and 0.02meV (~0.2 K) for a separation of 9.6 Å. 
Together with the small MAE discussed above, both Hatop-O and Hatop-Al could produce 
1/f magnetic flux noise.  
 
WhichH configuration dominates the flux noise on α-Al2O3(0001)?From the 
energetics in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 for H segregation and adsorption, we find that the order 
of apparent densities (n) of H atoms in or on α-Al2O3(0001) is: n(Hatop-O) > n(Hinters) > 
n(Hatop-Al). Our ESR calculations of the hyperfine splitting for Hatop-Ois essentially zero, 
due to the complete depletion of its charge. The hyperfine splitting for Hatop-Alis 0.53 
GHz, but this was not seen experimentally, consistent with our estimate of its small 
concentration.The surface to volume ratio implies that the ESR measurements[8]are 
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dominated by the much more numerous H atoms embedded in the thick sapphire bulk, 
rather than by the surface spins. 
AlthoughHatop-O by itself is not magnetic, we found thatHatop-Oadatomscan attract 
other molecules from the atmosphereto the surface. In previous studies, we identified 
O2molecules as a possible source of 1/f noise [19], but these can either be removed by 
raising the temperature above 50 K due to the small binding energy (~ -0.15 eV per 
molecule) or avoided by protecting the surface with molecules that havea higher 
binding energy such as ammonia [7, 19]. In the presence of Hatop-O, thebinding energy 
of an O2molecule next to an H adatomincreases to around -2.9 eV, mainly due to 
significant charge rearrangement. In themost stablegeometry, the O2bond lies almost 
parallel to the α-Al2O3(0001) surface as shown in Fig. 3(a), and gains a charge of 
+1.0e from the surrounding Al atoms to become “Oଶି ". The O-O bond length stretches 
by 16%, which is very different from the adsorption of an O2moleculeon a bareα-
Al2O3(0001) surface. The calculatedmagnetic moment of the Hatop-O൅Oଶି  complex is 
1.0 B, with an easy axisalong the O-O bond and anMAE of ~26 eV (~0.30 K). This 
magnetic complex is a possible noise source and should form easily ifHatop-Ois present.  
 
Note that de Graafet al.suggestedOଶି  as the possible source ofthe central peak in 
their ESR experiment [8], but there are a number of possibilities since g=2.0 is 
characteristic of many spin systems.One way to experimentally confirm our 
prediction of Hatop-O+O2on α-Al2O3(0001) would be with XAS and XMCD spectra. 
According to our DFT calculations, the energies of the two ߨଶ௣כ states of O2are split 
into two as an additional electron is transferred from an Al atom to the O2 in the Hatop-
O+O2 complex as shown in Fig. 3(b). In the unoccupied branch,ߨ௠ୀଵכ andߨ௠ୀିଵכ have 
different weights because of the joint effect of magnetization and spin orbit 
coupling.The selection rules for dipole transitions ensure that left-circularly polarized 
light (LCPL) excites electrons from 1s core states to the unoccupied ߨଶ௣ሺ௠ୀଵሻכ states, 
whereas right-circularly polarized light (RCPL) excites electrons from 1s to 
ߨଶ௣ሺ௠ୀିଵሻכ states.The imbalance between ±m in the unoccupied statesproduces 
anXMCD peak at the onset of the k-edge ofOଶି as seen in Fig. 3(c). The XAS has more 
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transferred.(c) Electronic band structure of graphene/Hatop-O/α-Al2O3(0001) with the color bar indicating the 
relative weights of graphene (light blue) and the Hatop-O/α-Al2O3(0001) substrate (light yellow). Horizontal black 
line represents the Fermi level. (d) The relative total energy as an H atom diffuses from Hatop-O site on α-
Al2O3(0001) surface to the Hatop-C site on graphene sheet. Grey solid line represents H atom diffuse through 
freestanding graphene. Insets are the top and side view of atomic configurations corresponding to different state. 
Right axis shows the calculated magnetic moment corresponding to each state. The grey, orange, green and dark 
grey balls represent Al, O H and C atoms, respectively. (e) Spin density distribution in three (upper panel) and two 
dimension (lower panel) for H atom adsorbed on graphene sheet. Red and blue represent majority and minority 
spin channel, respectively. 
 
In summary our systematic DFT calculations demonstrate that H atoms 
embedded in (Hinters) or adsorbed on (Hatop-O) α-Al2O3(0001) have sizeable magnetic 
moments that can produce 1/f flux noise, owing to their small MAEs (a few mK) and 
moderate exchange interactions. In addition,Hatop-Omay also strongly attract gas 
molecules from the environment, resulting in additional sources of flux noise. We 
propose coatingAl SQUIDs with a layer of graphenethatwould not only protect the 
surface from other gas molecules, but also eliminate the magnetism produced by 
adsorbed H atoms. Our studies provide insights and strategies for reducingsources of 
magnetic noiseinsuperconducting circuits.  
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